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9. Presentation Documents:
Each year, the cost of education prevents some students from purchasing
textbooks, or from even attending college at all. Some students do not prepare for their
classes due to foregoing the purchase of a textbook, due to its steep cost. College and
university staff, faculty, and administrators search for logical avenues to assuage the costs
of education for all students.
One tool that alleviates some of the exorbitant costs of education for students is
termed open educational resources OER. i OERs are free and digitally accessible
textbooks, educational videos, syllabi, and other peer reviewed, valid, and reliable
pedagogical tools. The primary benefits of OERs are that they save students money, they
are well vetted by faculty peers before they are distributed for use, and they are globally
accessible in digital format. OERs are easily located via numerous digital educational
sites such as: Rice University’s OpenStaxii, Merlot IIiii, College Open Textbooksiv, and
the Open Textbook Library.v

This session conveys what OERs are, where to locate OERs, how to use them,
provides some answers as to why and when one might utilize them, and discusses who is
currently using these resources. This session also communicates interactively different
grants available for which one may apply to develop an OER only course.vi This session
will interactively guide individuals through the grant process, answer questions about the
grants, and challenge attendees to consider using OERs. At the termination of this
session, attendees will understand the value of OERs, know where to locate OERs,
recognize how to utilize and evaluate OERs, and grasp how to apply for a grant to
establish an OER only course.
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